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ENVIRONMENT
Keeping tabs on our water source

, Klara Joubert took a tumble in the muddy water.

Students at Eerstewater, sampling the water,

(PhOIOS Joshua Swanepoel & Michy Mullins)

S

chool students .are ?eing en.cour~ged
to take an active interest 111 Prince
Albert's
natural environment
through
'monitoring
and restoration
projects.
among them an assessment of the health
of the Dorps River, the town's
main
source of domestic water.
'This project. called miniSASS,
will
involve students from local schools in an
efT0I1 to promote citizen science and
hopefully inspire and motivate young
future environmental
scientists,"
said

Juan Swanepoel of the South A frican Environmental Observat ion Network (SA EON)
and an intern at the Wolwekraal Conservation and Research Organisation (WCRO).
In May he and Wolwekraals
Sue MiltonDean explained the Dorps River project to
Grade 6-11 students at Albert College and
a "pilot run" was arranged.
Juan and
Joshua Swanepoel led the group to Eerstewater the following day.
"The

method

of sampling
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"Some students managed to get to know
the sites more intimately with a tumble
in the water. However a quick. efficient
rinse and change of clothes and everyone
was happy again."

was explained
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and students took to the cold water like
fish, collecting
samples,"
Juan said.
"Next they visited a small pool at Waterkop for further sampling,
and finally
reached the last site at Renu-Karoo Nursery on the Wolwekraal Nature Reserve.

Among the organisms collected at Eerstewater and Waterkop were mayfly larvae, dragonfly nymphs and tiny crustaceans known as Daphnia, which indicated a generally good river condition.
Juan said.
But only true fly larvae were found at the
Renu-Karoo Nursery site. where sewage
effluent leaks into what used to be a
tributary of the Dorps River.
. "This indicates a critically modified site
in very poor condition," Juan said. The
results of this assessment will be loaded
onto
the
miniSA~S
w e b s it e
( www.rninisass.org),
Sue and Juan hope to get other schools
involved in the long-term project.

